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Details of Visit:

Author: whispered Sin
Location 2: North Shields
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Jul 2011 7.30am
Duration of Visit: 1 hour 20mins
Amount Paid: 100
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://sweet-pleasure-newcastle.webs.com/
Phone: 07773729792

The Premises:

A discrete upstairs flat with on street parking right outside the door.

Lovely clean bedroom with everything needed for a booking to hand (condoms, lube, wet wipes etc)

Bathroom was basic but clean and had plenty of fresh towels and shower gel.

The Lady:

Has put on a little weight since her pictures were taken but this was not a problem for me.

Beautiful young face with long gold-blonde hair and lovely pink cheeks, a proper english rose. She
does not show her face in her pics, but don't let this put you off!

The Story:

I opted for the GFE and she was perfect. The services offered included:

Deep french kissing - she has lovely soft lips and is so natural and passionate, the perfect gfe kiss
with lots of tongues and lip nibbling.

Oral Without - she alternated between short fast bobs and long slow strokes to the base. I felt the
back of her throat more than once and her tongue work is fantastic. She also played with my balls
with her hands and tongue, licking just below too which a lot of girls don't (no rimming on offer
however)

CIM and Swallowing - When I warned her I was about to come she sped up and deepthroated, it
was phenomenal! She stayed down there until I was totally done, before sucking me clean.

At this point I thought I was about to pass out so she got me a glass of ice water and must have
gargled some mouth wash as when she kissed me again she was minty fresh.

Fingering - Ask her to show you the "devil horns" technique, I found her g-spot in seconds and
brought her to about 5 shuddering orgasms in the space of about 10 minutes.
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Reverse Oral - She was very enthusiastic, pushing my head down and pulling my hair. She was
soaking wet and very tasty.

Condoms were kept on the bedside table so the flow wasn't broken as I just helped myself.

Cowgirl - not the best, lovely view of her bouncing boobs though!

Missionary - again she comes very quickly and it was amazing to see her blush! Lots of kissing too
and the way she pulls you close with her arms and legs is wonderful.

Doggy Style - little bit of an issue with the height difference but the noises she made was worth it!

Anal - was refunded the extra ?20 for this service as it was not possible, but she gave it a good try!

Tit wank - to finish which was lovely as her boobs are big and soft, perfect for spraying all over!

She had wet wipes on hand to clean us up, but still offered me a shower, even though we were
20mins over time by now, which I accepted. We cuddled for a few minutes first though at her
insistence, as she said I looked like I was fit to drop.

She sorted the shower out for me and when I returned the the bedroom she gave me back the extra
I'd paid for anal. We shared another kiss before she saw me to the door.

Typing this I'm amazed at how much we got up to, but I never felt rushed, I would highly
recommend this lady to anyone looking for a mind blowing bj and a passionate session of love
making. All in all the perfect GFE and I will be back as soon as I can!
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